1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Approximately 500,000 cases of cervical cancer are diagnosed worldwide each year, during which time 250,000 women die needlessly from this disease ([@bb0040]). Screening programs in developed countries have reduced incidence and mortality rates, however many young women are still diagnosed each year and face the possibility of losing fertility with a hysterectomy. Radical trachelectomy with lymphadenectomy has emerged as a viable option for select women with early stage cancers who strongly desire childbearing. In this case we present the oncofertility challenges of a woman with presumed early stage cervical cancer who is ultimately found to have a lymph node metastasis.

By 1950, radical hysterectomy with lymphadenectomy was embraced as primary treatment for early stage cervical cancer (i.e., FIGO IA~2~-IB~1~). The primitive vaginal approach pioneered by the Austrian surgeon Frederick Schauta during the 1890s was soon abandoned in favor of the abdominal approach developed by his pupil, Ernst Wertheim. Today, variations on the radical hysterectomy include minimally invasive approaches, nerve-sparing techniques, and sentinel lymph node identification. With the introduction of laparoscopy to dissect lymph nodes, the principles of the vaginal approach were resurrected by the French surgeon Daniel Dargent during the mid-1990s. Dargent developed radical vaginal trachelectomy with laparoscopic lymphadenectomy for fertility preservation. In its Cervical Cancer Treatment Guidelines, the National Comprehensive Cancer Network lists the procedure as Category 2A for women with early stage disease and a tumor diameter \< 2 cm^2^. The relatively easier abdominal approach has again supplanted the vaginal approach, and in some centers, minimally invasive radical trachelectomies are being performed today.

This case report was approved by the University Institutional Review Board and the patient has also granted permission to her surgeon (author KST) to publish her story.

2. Case history {#s0010}
===============

A 30 year old, asymptomatic, nulligravida, married, Caucasian intensive care unit nurse from a regional community hospital had a February 2014 Pap smear containing abnormal glandular cells of undetermined significance. Colposcopic-directed biopsies demonstrated carcinoma in situ, an endocervical curettage was negative, and an endometrial biopsy was insufficient. A subsequent large loop excision of the transformation zone revealed a moderately differentiated squamous cell carcinoma (SCCA) involving the endocervical and radial margins to a depth of 4.5 mm and width of 9 mm, respectively. Lymphovascular space invasion (LVSI) was also present. She was referred to Gynecologic Oncology at our University for consideration of fertility-preserving surgery.

A directed 14-point review of systems was negative and there was no evidence of abdominopelvic masses or peripheral lymphadenopathy on physical examination. Upon speculum examination, there was no evidence of tumor on the ectocervix or cervical expansion. A bimanual and recto-vaginal examination revealed the cervix to be mobile, with no parametrial induration, sidewall extension, or rectal infiltration. Pathology review of her original slides confirmed the histologic diagnosis of invasive carcinoma, and a PET/CT was noteworthy for SUV 12 at the cervix and no evidence of loco-regional spread or distant metastases. Her cancer was assigned as occult FIGO IB~1~ SCCA of the cervix with LVSI.

Following detailed counseling the patient provided written informed consent to undergo robotic-assisted laparoscopic radical trachelectomy with bilateral pelvic lymphadenectomy and cerclage placement. The patient was also referred to a reproductive endocrinologist/infertility specialist, and then underwent fertility-preserving surgery without complications in June 2014. Intraoperative frozen section of the proximal (i.e., endocervical) margin was negative. Final pathology revealed moderately differentiated SCCA with LVSI, cervical intraepithelial neoplasia III, widely negative distal (i.e. vaginal) margins, negative parametria, and a metastasis in one out of nine right pelvic lymph nodes. Following multidisciplinary tumor board presentation, the patient was counseled to receive chemoradiation, plus vaginal brachytherapy. In anticipation of pelvic radiotherapy, the patient received two cycles of ovarian stimulation followed by oocyte retrieval which ultimately resulted in 19 good-quality frozen embryos. Subsequent robotic-assisted bilateral salpingectomy and lateral ovarian transposition in August 2014 to prevent radiation-induced ovarian failure was technically challenging due to the presence of large, hyperstimulated ovarian cysts. From September to October 2014, the patient received weekly cisplatin-based (40 mg/m^2^ intravenously) chemoradiation to a total dose of 45 Gy, followed by 30 Gy of high-dose-rate brachytherapy using iridium-192.

Unfortunately, ovarian transposition failed due to cumbersome cysts, and ovarian function was compromised by radiation therapy. She required hormone therapy for menopausal symptoms, and developed radiation proctitis with a sigmoid stricture. She was initially told she would require a colectomy with ileostomy, but after 40 hyperbaric oxygen treatments, she was able to undergo laparoscopic sigmoidectomy without ostomy in July 2015. Once she was disease free for one year, she and her husband made the decision to move forward with attempting pregnancy. The high costs of ART with IVF were mitigated by charitable donations and her sister agreed to serve as a surrogate. In July 2016, the patient and her husband welcomed two healthy twin girls to their family. Through breast pumping and medical prolactin induction, the patient was able to breastfeed both babies adequately. Serial vaginal cytology and PET/CT scans, as well as a detailed review of systems, peripheral lymph node survey, and pelvic examinations have remained without evidence of disease recurrence for three years since diagnosis.

3. Discussion {#s0015}
=============

Radical trachelectomy should be considered when future childbearing is desired ([@bb0025]). Recurrence rates in lesions \<2 cm after radical trachelectomy are \<5%, with mortality rate under 3% ([@bb0020]). Given a similar recurrence rate for hysterectomy, our patient was counseled towards radical trachelectomy for fertility preservation.

The live birth rate following radical trachelectomy is approximately 64--67%, with a conception rate of approximately 85--90% ([@bb0040]; [@bb0010]). Most reported pregnancies involved ART with intrauterine insemination or in-vitro fertilization. A review of sixteen studies examining pregnancy outcomes after radical trachelectomy demonstrated that 21% of pregnancies resulted in a first trimester loss, 8% in a second trimester loss, and 20% in a preterm delivery (\<36 weeks) ([@bb0015]). Authors suggested the reasons for infertility include cervical stenosis, decreased cervical mucous, and decreased vasculature to the uterus. Increased risk of loss and preterm delivery are due to shortened cervix and increased risk of preterm premature rupture of membranes. More importantly, the presence of metastatic disease reduces her likelihood of being cured and therefore the patient\'s overall prognosis must also be considered and placed in context of any discussion of fertility preservation.

Since 2013 the American Society for Reproductive Medicine has deemed oocyte cryopreservation a useful means of ART given equivalent fertility rates as compared to fresh oocytes, and with no increased risk of chromosomal abnormalities or birth defects ([@bb0035]). Ovarian transposition is a good option for attempts to preserve fertility, but up to 50% of women can still experience loss of hormonal function ([@bb0040]). The American Society of Clinical Oncology argues that the care of all cancer patients with reproductive potential should include a discussion on possible infertility with early referral to reproductive specialists ([@bb0030]). Close discussion between teams is important so as not to cause too much of a delay between fertility preservation procedures and adjuvant oncological treatment.

Twenty-eight percent of early stage cervical cancers will have LVSI and up to 8% may have nodal metastases ([@bb0005]). The latter may be discovered by pre-operative imaging, intraoperative sentinel node identification, or postoperatively upon final pathologic evaluation. Because lymphatic spread warrants adjuvant chemoradiation, pre-operative referral to a reproductive endocrinologist for all patients considering radical trachelectomy is ideal in order to begin the dialogue concerning assisted reproductive technology. Treatment plans are ultimately predicated on surgical pathology, and may require coordination of care to allow for ovarian stimulation, oocyte retrieval (prior to initiation of radiotherapy), embryo cryopreservation and subsequent transfer, hormone replacement therapy, and lactation induction.

There are many charitable organizations that offer financial assistance to oncology patients desiring fertility (see Acknowledgement). These programs assist with the costs of IVF for patients whose treatment for cancer would otherwise render them infertile. Such programs however do not cover the cost of surrogate pregnancy. Even though our patient\'s sister was a surrogate, the couple still paid nearly \$60,000 as the law requires attorney involvement and payment for lost wages and other medical expenses.

Because FIGO staging does not incorporate nodal status, not every woman with FIGO stage I cervical cancer (even those with a tumor diameter \< 2 cm) will be able to subsequently conceive and carry a pregnancy. To date, the literature has been silent on whether fertility options exist in the setting of lymphatic metastases. To our knowledge our case constitutes the first report of a woman with advanced disease who pursued fertility and was successful in her endeavor. Through a combination of sheer determination and force of will, this patient fought back against odds that were seemingly insurmountable at the time and ultimately benefitted from ART and is now cancer-free for three years, raising a pair of healthy children carrying a complement of her own genetic material.
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